Hughes STEM High School

- Located at:
  2515 Clifton Ave.
  Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
- School Hours:
  9:15 am - 4:15 pm
- We are growing strong with 1034 students
Academics
Hughes STEM High School Highlights

Program Offerings:

• Extensive use of Technology
• Job Shadowing
• Internships
• Summer Opportunities
• Professional Certifications
• Four Career Pathways
  • The Zoo Academy
  • Engineering
  • Health Professions
  • Information Technology
Hughes STEM High School Highlights

Each Student:

• Is prepared with a seamless pathway into college and career
  • 7th and 8th-grade students gain pathway experience through *Project Lead The Way*
  • 9th and 10th-grade students gain a strong Information Technology foundation to support success as they enter their 11th and 12th-grade pathways
Programs and Opportunities
Athletics and Extracurriculars

Athletics:
- Football
- Volleyball
- Baseball
- Track & Field
- Wrestling
- Basketball
- Cross Country
- Softball

Extracurriculars:
- Choir
- Dance
- Band
- Cheer
- Jedi Club
- Interalliance
- Newspaper
- Student Government
- Drama
School and Community Events

- University of Cincinnati
- MORE Program
- Girls to Women
- Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
- Gaskins Foundation
- Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
- PBS News Hour
THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT

Student-Centered Decision Making
Health and Safety
Community Engagement and Influence
Optimized Capabilities
Growth